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JobOps Announces New Release of JobOps Version 4.10

Minneapolis, MN, Jan. 8, 2007 — JobOps, a Job Management Software solution that works with Sage Software’s 

MAS 90 and MAS 200 ERP systems announced today that it has updated its flagship JobOps Job Management 

Software. The latest release delivers greater usability and compatibility with Sage MAS 90 and MAS 200 Version 

4.10, the most current version. JobOps is a comprehensive solution for automating job management functions for 

manufacturing, distribution, and field service organizations and it is the preferred choice for hundreds of North 

America’s small and mid-sized businesses. JobOps Version 4.10 is shipping now.

“Our new release of JobOps delivers immediate value by its compatibility with Sage MAS 90 and MAS 200 Ver-

sion 4.10 release,” said Cindy Olson, Director of Product Management, Synergistic Software Solutions, the soft-

ware publisher of JobOps. “In JobOps Version 4.10, we’ve enhanced several key features that will facilitate more 

productive workflow and integration with Sage’s core ERP functions. In addition, our new version is fully compat-

ible with the new ACT! Link for ACT! by Sage CRM solution, offering clients a seamless solution for managing 

customer interactions.”

Key enhancements to JobOps Version 4.10 include:

ACT! Link for ACT! by Sage 2006 Version 8.0

The ACT! Link for version 4.10 is now compatible with JobOps Version 4.10 and can be used concurrently. For 

example, Sales Orders with work tickets can be created through the Sales Order or Sales Quote Entry MAS 90 

task within ACT! 

Work Ticket Enhancements

Work Ticket Parts Entry function has been incorporated with the new Sage MAS 90 and MAS 200 business 

framework, and includes features such as dual grids for line item entry; drag-and-drop field columns with the 

ability to sort and hide columns and to export parts list to Excel, etc.

Work Ticket Entry — the Activity Code field is now available on default step 000 for work tickets whose work 

ticket class allows steps, as well as for item-based work tickets. In addition, the Labor, Direct Cost and Status 

information screens now have resizable and sortable columns.

Retention amount tracking is now available for work ticket invoices without having to install and activate the 

Job Cost module. With this option, a retention amount may be specified for an invoice with work tickets.

The Work Ticket Billing Selection function has been enhanced with buttons to set all work tickets for the 

order to be billed complete, partially billed or skipped.
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JobOps Version 4.10 is Now Available for Sage MAS 90 and MAS 200 ERP Version 4.10; Latest 
Version of JobOps Offers Usability and Productivity Enhancements to Users 



Component Exception Manager

The Maximum Stock Level item warehouse Reorder Method is now considered in the calculation of a demand 

item’s Actual Quantity to Buy. 

Time Tracker Cross Midnight Automated Logins

Time Tracker’s Single and Multi-Employee Entry modes have been enhanced to accommodate shifts that cross 

midnight so that the time entry’s transaction date may get automatically set to the current operating system 

date when a new login occurs for the first time in the new date.

Periodic Labor Register/Update

Time Tracker’s Periodic Labor Register and Update functions can now be processed when there are invoices in 

sales order’s invoice data entry that are all non-work ticket related. 

Sales Order/Quote History

Work Tickets and Sales Orders created from Service Ticket Entry and Preventive Maintenance Generation now 

update to the Sales Order/Quote History files. Additionally, changes made to a service ticket affecting sales 

order lines also update the Sales Order/Quote History files.

Shipping Data Entry

Work tickets whose work ticket class is assigned the Percent Complete cost recognition method may now be 

shipped through Shipping Data Entry. Additionally, work tickets whose work ticket class is assigned the Tech-

nician Scheduling Method (Field Service work tickets) may now be shipped. 

About JobOps and Synergistic Software 

JopbOps is a suite of integrated modules for the award-winning Sage MAS 90 and Sage MAS 200 ERP systems 

and is published by Synergistic Software Solutions, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of BDO Seidman, LLP. More 

than 400 customers have selected JobOps to power their custom job management operations and workflow. 

Synergistic Software Solutions is a provider of Sage MAS 90 and Sage MAS 200 ERP accounting and business solu-

tions for small and mid-sized businesses. The company is based in Minneapolis, Minnesota and has a network of 

JobOps resellers throughout the U.S. For more information visit the JobOps Web site at www.jobops.com or call 

612.367.7300 or 800.815.8483.

###

JobOps is a trademark of BDO Seidman, LLP, and Synergistic Software Solutions, LLC, is a registered trademark of BDO Seidman, LLP. Sage Software, 

the Sage Software logos, and the Sage Software product and service names mentioned herein are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sage Soft-

ware, Inc., or its affiliated entities. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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